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Microsoft says Russian hackers breached its
systems, accessed source code

Microsoft says the Russian 'Midnight Blizzard' hacking group recently accessed some of its

internal systems and source code repositories using authentication secrets stolen during a

January cyberattack.

In January, Microsoft disclosed that Midnight Blizzard (aka NOBELIUM) had breached corporate

email servers after conducting a password spray attack that allowed access to a legacy non-

production test tenant account.

A later blog post revealed that this test account did not have multi-factor authentication

enabled, allowing the threat actors to gain access to breach Microsoft's systems.

Read More

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/microsoft/microsoft-says-russian-hackers-breached-its-systems-accessed-source-code/


 

More #News

Exploit available for new critical TeamCity auth bypass bug, patch now

YouTube stops recommending videos when signed out of Google

Google engineer caught stealing AI tech secrets for Chinese �rms

 

#Breach Log

Hackers exploit WordPress plugin �aw to infect 3,300 sites with malware

Magnet Goblin hackers use 1-day �aws to drop custom Linux malware

Switzerland: Play ransomware leaked 65,000 government documents

 

#Patch Time!

VMware �xes critical sandbox escape �aws in ESXi, Workstation, and Fusion

Apple �xes two new iOS zero-days exploited in attacks on iPhones

Windows Kernel bug �xed last month exploited as zero-day since August

 

#Tech and #Tools

Facebook and Instagram outage logs out users, passwords not working

CISA, NSA share best practices for securing cloud services

MiTM phishing attack can let attackers unlock and steal a Tesla
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This content was created by Kindred Group Security. Please share if you enjoyed!

Kindred Group in brief

Kindred Group is one of the world’s leading online gambling operators with business across

Europe, US and Australia, offering more than 30 million customers across 9 brands a great form

of entertainment in a safe, fair and sustainable environment. The company, which employs

about 2,000 people, is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm Large Cap and is a member of the European

Gaming and Betting Association (EGBA) and founding member of IBIA (Sports Betting Integrity

Association). Kindred Group is audited and certi�ed by eCOGRA for compliance with the 2014

EU Recommendation on Consumer Protection and Responsible Gambling (2014/478/EU). Read

more on www.kindredgroup.com.
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